



Research Development and Its Determinant Factors: 
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Abstract
Research and development?R&D? is regarded as one of the most crucial elements for 
an economy to maintain sustainable growth by contributing to the performance of the 
firms. In Vietnam, although the important role of R&D has been well documented and 
discussed by many scholars, past literature mainly focused on the linkage between the 
R&D and the firms? productivity and performance. Furthermore, despite the 
overwhelming amount of research on R&D in developing countries, few papers paid 
attention to the determinants of R&D in Vietnamese firms. By using the data from the 
Vietnam Technology and Competitiveness Survey?TCS? in 2014, this study attempts to fill 
this gap by investigating the determinants of Vietnamese manufacturing firms? R&D 
propensity.
The study applies both internal variables?size, exportation, and ownership? and external 
variables?industrial sector and location? to the Probit regression model in order to provide 
a full picture of R&D activities in Vietnam. The results show a significant relationship 
between firm size and firms? R&D propensity, which is consistent with the Schumpeter 
hypothesis. In the case of the learning effect of export, it displays negative result, which is 
contrast with other researches. Furthermore, the finding proves that the location of the 
firm is an important determinant of Vietnamese manufacturing firms? R&D propensity.
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???? ???? ?? ???? ???? ?? ???? ???? ??
?? 91 2 93 3.1 0.1 3.2 97.8 2.2 100
? 1,579 103 1,682 54.4 3.5 57.9 93.9 6.1 100
? 260 24 284 9.0 0.8 9.8 91.5 8.5 100
? 770 75 845 26.5 2.6 29.1 91.1 8.9 100





???? ???? ?? ???? ???? ?? ???? ???? ??
???? 11 0 11 0.4 0.0 0.4 100 0.0 100
???? 1,435 134 1,569 49.4 4.6 54.0 91.5 8.5 100
????? 1,254 70 1,324 43.2 2.4 45.6 94.7 5.3 100
























































??? ???? ?? ??? ???? ?? ??? ???? ??
???
???? 377 30 407 13.0 1.0 14.0 92.6 7.4 100
??? 160 5 165 5.5 0.2 5.7 97.0 3.0 100
?? 220 17 237 7.6 0.6 8.2 92.8 7.2 100
???? 112 6 118 3.9 0.2 4.1 94.9 5.1 100
???? 147 5 152 5.1 0.2 5.2 96.7 3.3 100
??? 88 4 92 3.0 0.1 3.2 95.7 4.3 100
?? 45 3 48 1.5 0.1 1.7 93.8 6.3 100
?? 1 0 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100
?? 1,150 70 1,220 39.6 2.4 42.1 94.3 5.7 100
???
??????? 137 17 154 4.7 0.6 5.3 89.0 11.0 100
?? 271 16 287 9.3 0.6 9.9 94.4 5.6 100
????? 157 12 169 5.4 0.4 5.8 92.9 7.1 100
????? 61 2 63 2.1 0.1 2.2 96.8 3.2 100
???? 256 21 277 8.8 0.7 9.5 92.4 7.6 100
???? 101 12 113 3.5 0.4 3.9 89.4 10.6 100
???? 60 10 70 2.1 0.3 2.4 85.7 14.3 100
????? 85 8 93 2.9 0.3 3.2 91.4 8.6 100
????? 230 13 243 7.9 0.4 8.4 94.7 5.3 100
?? 100 9 109 3.4 0.3 3.8 91.7 8.3 100
?? 1,458 120 1,578 50.1 4.1 54.4 92.4 7.6 100
?????? 35 6 41 1.2 0.2 1.4 85.4 14.6 100
???? 57 8 65 2.0 0.3 2.2 87.7 12.3 100
?? 92 14 106 3.2 0.5 3.6 86.8 13.2 100









???1 ???2 ??? 3
SIZE 0.201??? 0.202??? 0.203???
?0.029? ?0.029? ?0.029?
EXPORT ?0.00247?? ?0.00118 ?0.00447
?0.001? ?0.001? ?0.004?
FIN_Constraint ?0.0139 ?0.0136 ?0.0138
?0.013? ?0.013? ?0.013?
SKILL_Constraint 0.0368?? 0.0372?? 0.0374??
?0.014? ?0.014? ?0.014?




DLOWTECH ?0.383?? ?0.404?? ?0.429?
?0.174? ?0.175? ?0.242?






DHANOI 0.218?? 0.252?? 0.225??
?0.105? ?0.107? ?0.105?
DHOCHIMINH 0.145 0.162 0.136
?0.107? ?0.107? ?0.107?
??? ?2.119??? ?2.159??? ?2.052???
?0.240? ?0.242? ?0.282?
??? 2,693 2,693 2,693
????????????????? 





































































































SIZE 0.271??? 0.0954?? 0.315?
?0.040? ?0.047? ?0.164?
EXPORT ?0.00111 ?0.00360?? 0.00219
?0.001? ?0.001? ?0.005?
FIN_Constraint ?0.00953 ?0.0337 0.124?
?0.018? ?0.022? ?0.067?
SKILL_Constraint 0.0656??? ?0.00402 0.102
?0.020? ?0.023? ?0.087?
DLOWTECH ?0.640?? ?0.0967 ?0.737
?0.255? ?0.271? ?0.894?
DMEDIUMTECH ?0.195 ?0.271 ?0.823
?0.248? ?0.281? ?0.887?
DHANOI 0.216? 0.528?? 0.813
?0.131? ?0.229? ?0.545?
DHOCHIMINH 0.198 0.110 ?0.467
?0.139? ?0.187? ?0.670?
??? ?2.585??? ?1.713??? ?3.121??
?0.339? ?0.383? ?1.412?
??? 1,428 1,163 92
????????????????? 
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??? ??? ??? ??? 
?? 93 3.2 27,638 48.8
? 1,682 57.9 24,439 43.2
? 284 9.78 1,284 2.3
? 845 29.1 3,245 5.7






??? ??? ??? ???
???? 11 0.4 671 1.2
???? 1,569 54.0 50,824 89.8
????? 1,324 45.6 5,111 9.0





??? ??? ??? ???
???
???? 407 14.0 7,873 13.9
??? 0 0.0 29 0.1
?? 165 5.7 2,298 4.1
???? 237 8.2 4,955 8.8
???? 118 4.1 1,320 2.3
??? 152 5.2 4,239 7.5
?? 92 3.2 1,972 3.5
?? 48 1.7 4,044 7.1
?? 1 0.0 106 0.2
?? 1,220 42.0 26,836 47.4
???
??????? 154 5.3 2,262 4.0
???? 287 9.9 3,619 6.4
????????? 169 5.8 3,818 6.7
????? 63 2.2 1,012 1.8
???? 277 9.5 8,990 15.9
???? 113 3.9 1,068 1.9
???? 70 2.4 1,220 2.2
????? 93 3.2 954 1.7
????????? 243 8.4 3,310 5.8
?? 109 3.8 2,468 4.4
?? 1,578 54.3 28,721 50.7
???
??? 41 1.41 357 0.6
???? 65 2.24 692 1.2
?? 106 3.7 1,049 1.9






??? ??? ??? ???
Hanoi 454 15.6 8,897 15.7
Hochiminh 413 14.2 17,033 30.1
??? 2,037 70.1 30,676 54.2
?? 2,904 100 56,606 100
????2013??????????????????????????????????????????
付表５　変数の相関係数










EXPORT ?0.037 0.442 1.000
FIN_Constraint 0.029 ?0.018 ?0.067 1.000
SKILL_Constraint 0.038 ?0.002 ?0.043 0.643 1.000
DLOW ?0.050 0.217 0.334 0.011 0.003 1.000
DMEDIUM 0.032 ?0.240 ?0.330 ?0.002 0.012 ?0.929 1.000
DFDI ?0.062 0.285 0.345 ?0.173 ?0.102 ?0.042 0.026 1.000
DHANOI 0.049 ?0.241 ?0.323 0.099 0.099 ?0.155 0.158 ?0.248 1.000
DHOCHIMINH 0.027 0.037 0.052 0.005 0.028 ?0.056 0.055 0.021 ?0.175 1
?????????????????????????????????
